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President's Message

Last month I reminisced with you about what a disaster 2020 was on
many levels but also, most encouraging, all of the new things that our
club was doing to save money, improve communication, and cope with
the crisis. This month we are going to move on and welcome 2021. The
website has been updated for January with the 2021 Fish Out
Calendar on both the actual Calendar and the list with additional
information. Keep your fingers crossed that we can continue with our
plans. John Durfee is out new Fish Master (and also Vice President)
and he and Jim Tornillo have put together a varied number of events.

Speaking of the website, it has been updated with 2021 information.
The Roster password is good through January but on February 1st, the
password will change and only members will be able to access the
Roster so don’t forget to go online and enroll if you have PayPal, or
print up the form and mail it in with a check or, call/email me and I
will be happy to mail you a form. 
 
Still talking about the website, when I was putting together the page
for Board Members and Chairs, I asked (begged, pleaded) for pictures
to include with their contact information. One of the comments that
had been made was that new members didn’t always put a face with a
name when they came to meetings. For those who didn’t provide a
picture (with or without fish), I used a cartoon. “Brad” Tornillo used a
much younger picture of himself but he is still recognizable (if you
squint).
 
Critical to the continued well being of the Club is the active
participation of the members. Prior to Covid restrictions, it was
gratifying every month to have so many members attend the monthly
meetings and catch up with each other. We had lots of volunteers
offering help when needed and our classes were always full (unless we
were out fishing). Our Zoom meetings have had a good but not great
participation and the speakers have been wonderful. For all of you
who missed Dax Messett’s presentation on The Nomad Angler in



December, you missed an entertaining and informative look at fly
fishing around the world but also in Northern California. There are
plans to put the internet on the moon but we can’t seem to get a solid
connection in much of Shasta and Trinity Counties!

Help Wanted - we would love to have volunteers for the following
open positions:

Librarian - manage our collection of books and DVDs
Two Greeters - we have two but would appreciate having two
more for when in-person meetings start back up
 Speaker Coordinator

 
Qualifications: must be a member of the Club. If you are new to the
Club, become a Greeter and you will meet everyone.
Benefits: Your picture on the website, quickly getting to know other
club members, and the satisfaction of improving your Club.
If you can help,
please contact me at nishfish4@me.com or 650.520.9992

Mary Nishioka

Visit Our Website

Visit our Website

PLEASE DON’T FORGET TO RENEW YOUR
MEMBERSHIP

You can go online (shastatrinityflyfishers.com) and renew with a
PayPal account or print up a hard copy of the form and

mail it in with a check.

Editor's Message

Hello anglers. The following is the first issue of the club newsletter for
2021. Usually on the first day in January I wonder how that last year
went by so fast. Somehow, I don’t have that same feeling about
2020! Things won’t be better all of a sudden, and tomorrow is not
really that much different than yesterday but looking at a new
calendar lifts the spirits. So- I will mail in my little used 2020
steelhead card and look forward to using my brand new 2021 card and
fishing license (you do have yours already, don’t you??). The club has a
great list of fish outs planned where you can use that new fly rod you
got for Christmas.  Vaccinations are on the way, then in person

http://shastatrinityflyfishers.com
http://shastatrinityflyfishers.com/


meetings, family gatherings and travel. So hopefully 2021 will be a
Happy New Year.
 
Needed: How about adding this to your New Year’s
Resolutions - share your stories! Articles from past presidents,
or current board members, or personal fishing stories, such as
mishaps like how did you break that fly rod? Send them to the editor
(Allan) for future newsletters.

Allan Craig

Trout in the Classroom Update

Yes, some schools will be raising trout. 

The Mount Shasta Hatchery will be providing eggs about the first
week in February. Trout Unlimited has funded the purchase of
consumables for the participating classrooms. The program will be
very modified from what was done in the past and teachers will not
have volunteer assistance or activities such as fly tying or release day
events.

Volunteers will be asked to deliver the eggs to the school office. There
were 21 schools involved last year, this year there will be 11, which are:
Alta Mesa, California Heritage Academy, Chrysalis, Cypress, French
Gulch, Mistletoe, Montgomery Creek, Phoenix Charter Academy,
Prairie, Shasta Meadows, and Foothill. 

Allan

Conservation

The Mystery of Salmon Die-Offs
 From Trout Unlimited and others

Next time you drive a busy highway, especially in populated areas like
the Bay Area, Portland or Seattle, realize all those cars are evidently
killing salmon. Not the stuff coming out the exhaust, but the TIRES. 
 
Officials in Seattle had spent millions restoring creeks to improve fish
habitat and coho salmon were beginning to reappear. But when it
rained, more than half and sometimes all of the coho in a creek would
die suddenly. Numerous tests ruled out pesticides, disease, hot
temperatures and low dissolved oxygen. Finally, researchers in
Washington, San Francisco, and Los Angeles isolated the culprit. It
was a chemical related to a preservative used in car tires.
 
The chemical is one of many contaminants that wash off roads and
into creeks and eventually reach the ocean. They found that soaking
tire bits at room temperature would release 1,500 to 2,800
chemicals. With further study the smoking gun was a chemical 6PPD
that is used to keep tires from breaking down too rapidly. When



exposed to this chemical coho began to breathe erratically, lose
equilibrium, spiral in circles, drop to the bottom, stop moving and die.
Steelhead and chinook in California also show sensitivity to tire
chemicals. More studies need to be conducted to see if the chemical
may be affecting humans.
 
In one article the reaction by a tire company representative was
encouraging. Their first priority is driver safety, and work needs to be
done to find replacement products that are less harmful without
reducing safety.

Allan

Best Fishing Advice
 Go Do It!

Sometimes people worry too much about when and where 

and not enough about just getting out on the water.

Whether the fishing is good or bad,

conditions great or challenging,

you’ll never have a great day if you aren’t out there.

Great fishing can happen in tough conditions.

You’ll never have that chance if you aren’t out there fishing.
 

Michael Caranci

Jim Jensen
STFF Club Past President 2018

I moved to Redding from San Jose in 2008
because it was my go-to area for fishing and
I had spent the preceding years, since
retirement in 2000, fishing this area most of
Sept to Nov when Trout season ended,
weather permitting.
 
I had been coming up to this area since the
70’s, fishing Lake Shasta but took up Fly
Fishing after I took a class through the Fly
Shop in 1982.
 

I joined STFF in 2009 after meeting
members at the annual Boat show in
Anderson. The club met at the Library then

and Bill Lenheim was the president and mentioned that they were
looking for a replacement for the existing Newsletter editor. As I had



this when I was working, I inquired and was talked into taking the job
from Marsha Caranci. I can’t tell you how many times Bary thanked
me for giving them back their lives.
 

I was Newsletter Editor for 4 years from 2010 until 2013.
 

In 2011 the club was looking for a person to run the annual Banquet
and when I asked Dick Recchia, the current coordinator about
particulars, he responded with “Oh, thank you” and quickly walked
away while I stood there with my mouth open. But not as open as
when I told my wife what I had gotten us into.
 

I ran the Banquet for 5 years from 2011 to 2015.
 

I was selected to be on the Board of Directors in 2011 and served in
one capacity or another through 2018. In 2011 I was also selected as
“Flyfisher of the Year” due to my work on the Newsletter and
Banquets among other things.
 

I was the Vice President for 4 years and Treasurer one year between
2013 and 2017 as I did not want to be President but was finally talked
into it in 2018.

Jim

Adipose Fins
From Trout Unlimited

While the adipose fin was traditionally
regarded as vestigial (no actual function)
today we know that this fin actually can
help the trout to sense movement and
sound in the water around them. This fin is
also helpful in differentiating between
different species of freshwater fish and
sometime the difference between hatchery
raised (clipped adipose fin) and wild trout

Tips from Lefty Kreh

It is not a good idea, either, to attach material such as Krystal
Flash or Flashabou, then trim all strands at one spot. This
gives most of the reflectiveness at one location - where the
strands were severed. Instead, clip off the strands at different
lengths along the entire body - that way you'll see little
sparkles of light throughout the pattern

Lefty Kreh
 

Trout fisherman often give away their presence to the fish by

https://www.azquotes.com/quote/1126820
https://www.azquotes.com/author/44090-Lefty_Kreh


the equipment they are wearing. The yo-yo hanging on the fly
fishing vest that attaches to the hemostats or line clippers is
often plated with chrome, giving off flashes of light. Some fly
boxes that you wear on the chest are also bright aluminum-not
a good idea. I recently fished with a fellow who wore a bright
yellow hat on a meadow stream in Pennsylvania. From 100
yards away you could see his every movement,-I'm sure that
trout near him could, too.

Lefty Kreh

California Boaters Card
avoid mishaps - hopefully

Boaters operating a motorized boat, whether a gas or electric motor,
will be required to have a California boaters card in their
possession. The card is valid in other states. The requirement is being
phased in according to the person’s age. As of January 1, 2021, boaters
40 or younger need to have the card.
 

Folks of my vintage can wait a few more years, but with the self-
imposed solitary confinement I have been in, obtaining the card now
seemed like a productive way to pass some time. First there is an
online course, followed by a 60-question exam, then an application
with a onetime fee of $10. Last month I gave an incorrect cost for the
card. There are several online courses that meet the requirement, and
the fees are from zero to about $40. Let me think…, which should I
take???
 

So, my FREE course was an online book of about 100 pages, covering a
wide variety of boating subjects. I have done a lot of boating and took a
class years ago for a guide license, so maybe I could have passed the
test without the course? I still opted to read the booklet and took notes
because it just seemed like a good idea. A boater drowned on Shasta
Lake last summer, and maybe the incident would have been avoided
had he taken the course and followed the commonsense rules?
 

As reported in the paper, four people launched from the Centimudi
boat ramp in a “small aluminum boat”. There were three adults, ages
65, 56, and 34 and a male juvenile. Near the Dry Fork inlet, the boat
started taking on water and sank. There were only two life jackets on
board. The boy “put one on” and the other was handed to the victim
who” did not put it on”. The survivors made it to shore, the victim did
not.

The first issue is obvious! There is to
be a PFD (personal flotation device)
for everyone on board. It is to be in

https://www.azquotes.com/quote/1126792
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good condition and sufficient for the
intended user. An inflatable only
counts if it is actually being worn. A
juvenile under the age of 13 must be
wearing the life jacket while on
board a moving boat. If the juvenile
in the incident was over 13, then the
boat was almost certainly
overloaded. Inside every boat is a
required capacity plate that states
maximum number of people, maximum weight, maximum
horsepower motor, etc. Before getting in a boat the load not the
number of seats determines safely. My 12-foot aluminum boat states 3
persons or 440 pounds. With an overload there is too little freeboard
(distance from the water line to the top of the side of the boat). Waves
driven by wind or boat wakes can begin to fill the boat until it sinks.
 

The course states most boating accidents are because of human error,
and the two most common causes of drownings are falling overboard
or capsizing. Boaters should stay with the capsized boat, but in this
case the boat sank. Was there no built-in flotation? Maybe any
flotation was old and no longer offered much buoyancy?
 

Much of the course is common sense. Not everything will apply to
Shasta County boaters unless they fish the navigation channels of the
delta for stripers, or use a sailboat, or scoot around in a PWC (personal
watercraft like a jet ski). On the other hand, knowing the rules others
must follow may help any boater know what to expect when unusual
situations arise. Even if you already know what safety and signal
devices need to be in your boat, and know how to avoid carbon
monoxide poisoning, or speed limits around swimmers, where to
check for gas fumes, how old your grandkids must be to operate your
boat, or navigation rules for stand-on or give-way vessels, maybe
taking the course is not a bad idea?

Allan

Wishing You a Great New Year!


